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Travelling Waves for Gas-Solid Reactions
Ci. VAN DUJJN and A. STRAATHOF
ABSTRACT. Baunded travelling waves, arising itt a cambustion model faz
gas-salid reactions in a paraus rnediurn, are studied. We consider the exLst-
ence, uniqueness and several qualitative properties. lxi particular we investí-
gate waves with flniteness and we derive estimates lxi the limit of vanishing
diffusion.
1. INTRODUCTION
Isi titis paper we study travelling wave solutiasis of a model de-
scribing tite combustion (or conversion) of a porous solid as it reacts
irreversibly and isotitermally witit a gas moving titrongh its pares. We
sitail assnme titat tite reaction LS distributed titroughaut tite salid witit
a rate of reaction proportional to E(S)O(C) witere 5 asid C are solid
and gas cancentratioxis aud E and O positive sion-decreasing fusictiosis
such titat E(O) = O(O) = 0. Tite structural change of tite porosis
nxedium diiring combustiosi LS sieglected. Problems of titÉ nature arise
in chemical engineering, and an irnportant example is coal gasiflcatiosi,
see Froment asid Biscitoff [FBI.
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Isi one space dimensian, tite níass balance for tite solid asid tite gas
yields tite eqnations
St = —Á1E(S)O(C) (1.la)
éá~ + qC~ — DCXX = —\2E(S)G(C) (1.lb)
br —~ .c x < +00 axid i > 0. ¡¡ere tite positive constants ~, q, D, ¾
aud ~2 denote tite porosity, gas flux, effective diffusivity asid tite reac-
tion rates, respectively. Tite underlying gas transpart is stationary and
directed frosií x = —~ (inlet) ta x = +00 (outlet). A derivation of
titis model was given by Szekely, Evans and Sohsi [SES]. Equations (1.1)
wititout convection (i.e. q = 0) were studied by Dfaz and Stakgold
[OS],Stakgold [5] and DL Liddo, Maddalena and Stalcgold [LMS].
itt titis paper we are interested Lsi travelling wave salutioxis of equa-
tioxis (1.1). That is, we look fas- solntions depending on tite combination
x — ci only, where e is the a priori unknown wavespeed. Titey satisfy tite
bonndary conditions
S(—00,t) = 0, t >0 (1.2a)
at tite inlet, and
S(±00,t) = S~ >0, C(+oo,t) = 0 t >0 (1.2b)
at the outlet, witere 5* axid C~ are constants.
Tite níe.titods used in titis paper are priníarily developed by Van
Duijn and Knabner [vDKI for a systesií of equatiosis describing noii-
equilibriuní niultiple-site adsorption ¡si tite traxisport of reactive solutes
througit porous inedia.
Travelling wave solutions far (1.1) without convectíosi lead to usi-
bonnded waves. Titese were investigated by Di Liddo, Maddalesia and
Stakgold [LMS].
In section 2 we investigate tite existence axid usiiqneness of travel-
ling waves for classes of E and O large enougit to cover al] power law
reactions.
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One itas to take isito account titat E os- O may not be Lipscititz cosi-
tinuons at 5 = O os- at C = 0, respectively. Titis possible degeneratiosi
of tite problern rnay lead to tite existence of regions where ful) conversian
or no conversion takes place. Sectiosi 3 cositains a citaracterization of
titese situatioxis. It leads to finite travelling waves.
Lxi section 4 we study tite hyperbolic Iimit of (1.1): i.e. we consider
tite case of vanisiting diffusivity. We identify tite limit solutiosi fas- D = O
and give an explicit upperbound for tite rate of cosivergence.
Before proceeding we scale tite variables according to:
Ss — 5SS y := C
f(y) := AiE(yS) and gQ’) := O%,C).
Titen eqnations (1.1) reduce to
Ut =
<Vt + ejVx — Dv,~,, = —+f(1 — u)g(v)
for —00 < Z <+00 axid t >0, witere >~ :=
Tite bousidary conditiasis beconie












wave solutiosis siíeans titat we itave to deter-
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and tite wavespeed e satisfyisig
+ >C5.u) + qv~ — Dv” = O
for —00 < 7) <±00, witere tite primes denote differentiatiasi witit respect
f u(—~) = 1,
(BC) j~ u(+oo) = 0,
v(—00) = 1,
= 0.
Titrosigitaut titis paper we assunie
f(i) 1,g : —~ 1I4 sucit titat 1,9 E C(R4) <1 C0”(R~);
1 (u) f(0) = y(O) = 0, and f(s) >0, y(s) >0 for s >0.
As a first result we itave tite following
Propasition 1.1. Suppose {u,v,c} is a trayel¿ittg maye for (DC).
2’hest
(i) u’(i00) = O, v’(±00) = O;
(u) e = ~c~+xs-q. (1.6)
Proof. Equation (Esa), tite boundas-y conditians (BC) axid hy-




witere A E E Ls tite constasit of integration. Lettisig z~ —* +oc we obtain
5
1—cu = —1(1 — u)g(v)SS (1.5a)
to s¡, asid
(1.5b)
DV’(—00) = q — c(t + (1.8)
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an d
Dv’(+oo) = A.
Cleas-ly u can only satisfy tite bonsidary cosiditioxis
zero. Titis implies tite flrst assertiosi. Consequesitly
expressiosi for c results from (1.8). u
As a direct consequesice of (1.6), (1.7) asid A
equivalent formulation of a travellusig wave as a first
sisting of (isa) and (1.7).
Carollary 1.2. ..4 triple {u,v,c} with u ir E
a ls-a yelling maye for (BC) uf
if these limits are
A = O, axid tite
— O we itave tite
arder system, con-
—+ R~ and e> O is
(i) u,v E
(11) ‘ __ 1
_____ — u)g(v)
AeS
u’ — ~—(v —u);
(1.Pa)
(1 .9b)
(iii) u and u satisfy (DC),
w/zerc C 13 defined by (1.6).
Remark 1.3 (i) Tite wavespeed e can be writtexi as
1 q
Esc.
witicit sitows that e < ej/E.(L ) In general the níetitods nsed
conditioxis
S(—00,t) = 5.,
in titis paper also hald for tite bousidary
C(—00,t) = z~>0
and
S(+00,t) = C(4-oo,t) = t > O,
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with 55 > 5~ > O and C5 > C > O.
(iii) Froni (1.9b) it follows that y ~ (772(R).
2. EXISTENCE AND UNIQUENESS
lxi tite flrst part of titis sectiosi we prove existence of a travelling wave
consisting of moxiotone fuxictions u asid y. Titis Ls done by demanstrating
how to construct a cansiecting os-bit ¡xi tite pitaseplane (u, y) between tite
eq’íilibrirnn points (1,1) and (0,0).
We start fram tite formulation given Lxi Carollary 1.2. Itt the system
of equations given titere, we s-eves-se tite depesident variable by settisig
tj:= —fl.
This leads to
u’ = cif(1 — u)g(v) (2.la)
u’ = c
2(u — u) (2.lb)
iii E, wbere e1 —~- axid e2 = ~ Becanse we restrict aurselves
to monotone waves, tite cosinectung orbit canxiot leave tite squas-e [0,1]
x [0,1] axid in particular u u (from (2.lb)). 11 we defisie tite set
5 := {(u, u) O < u < u < 1},
we must look for a consiecting os-bit itt S. Tite bousidary of titis set
consists of the segments OS~, i = 1,2,3, witere
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Theorem 2.1. Let hypotiteses H(i)-(ii) be satisfied. Titen tites-e
crisis a zuonotone ts-avellzng mate mitit tite properties
(i) u’ < O itt E and u’ < O iii {z~.E R¡u(~) 6 (0,1)1;
(u) y’ < O in E asid y’ < O itt {~ E R¡v(17) 6 (0, 1)};
(iii) O < u < 1 und O < u < 1 itt R.
Proof. We give tite proof isi temis of equatioxis (2.1), titus itt tite
reversed coordisiate. To be speciflc we construct an orbit itt 5 U 052
witicit consiects tite equilibrium points (0,0) asid (1,1). Titis is done isi
two steps.




Fig. 1. Tite sitoatisig argumesit in tite pitaseplasie (u, y).
We nse a sitooting argunient. Citoase uo e (0,1). Lxi tite interval
(O, no) on tite u-axis we casisider twa subsets A asid B. Titese are citarac-
terized as follows. A paint a E (O,no) beloúgs to tite set A if tite negative
half orbit witicit starts at (uo,a) itas a poisit of 8S~ as exit paisit, see
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Figure 1. Since u’(17) > O, v’(~) > O as long as (u(~),v(~)) E 5 titis is
well defixied. A itas tite follawing properties:
(i) A Ls nonempty by tite following arguníent: every hall orbit (u,v)
startisig at (ji, 0) witit O < fi .c no must be in 5 for small times. Because
y is strictly Lsicreasisig itt 5 tite arbit cannat leave titraugit tite baundary
655. Next suppose tite os-bit leaves thraugit OSa for ~ = 4 Clearly
v’(ñ) = O whicit imphies titat for i~ < 4 sufllciently clase, tite solution
niust be aboye OSa, a contradictiosi.
(Li) II a1 E A, titen titere exists (12 > ai witit a2 E A. Tite argument Ls
similar. (Note titat orbits in 5 da not isitersect.)
Set ñ = sup A. Clearly a ~ A. SimLlarly apoint bE (0,no) belangs
to tite set fi ¡1 tite negative itaif orbit witicit starts at (no,b) itas a point
of 853 as exit poisit. Again we can sitow that (i) Bis nonernpty and (Ii)
if b1 E fi titen titere exists b2 c b1 v~itit b2 E fi. We naw set b mf fi.
Clearly b « fi. From tite definition asie observes titat a < b. Citoase
d E [a,b]. Now cosisider tite negative italf arbit {(n(17),v(z1))In < 0}
witicit starts at (no,d). Define 17E [—00,0)as
17 = isif {r~ < O¡(u(17),v%) E S}.
Clearly (n(1~),v(17)) = (0,0). We distinguisit tite follawing possibilities:
• = —00. Titis gives tite desired italf arbit on R.
• z~ > —~. This is possible if tite prablem degenerates at (0,0).
We cositisiue tite sahition as (u(17),v(17)) = (0,0) far i~ < 17. Note titat
tite solution remaixis differentiable.
2- Ta complete tite proof we have ta consiect tite paints (no,d) axid
(1, 1). As losig as (u,v) C 5 we can continne the arbit. Define
= snp{r¡ > Oj(nQq)yv(17)) E S}.
First note that (n(~), v(~)) canxiot leave titraugit OS3 by tite sanie argu-
ment as aboye. Again we distinguisit tite followisig possibilities:
o = +oo. Titis gives tite desired arbit att E.
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• ñ <+00. If (u(ñ),v(ffl) E 052 we continne tite orbit as (1,v(17))
for ~¡> q by tite (unique) sohutiosi of
= c2(1—v)
witit initial value v(ñ). Tite solution Ls givesi by
v(17) = 1 — (1 — v(i1)) exp (—c2(17 —
Note titat sucit a solution Ls again differesitiable itt 17 =
Tite remaisiing possibility (t4~7),v(ú)) = (1,1) cannot occur by the
following argunient: suppase (u(ñ),v(f~)) = (1,1) for f~ <+00. Solving
equation (2.lb) att (0,¡~) gives
v(ii)ec2fl — y(O) = e2 j u(17)ec2ndn
or
ec2fl — y(O) =e2 ¡ eC2fldn — eC2fl —1,
witich leads to y(O) =1, a cositradictian. Titis ps-oves assertion (iii).
U
In Figure 2 we shaw an example of an os-bit in tite pitase plane and
tite carresponding solutioxis u, y in tite original Lndepesident variable.
Remark 2.2. (L) Titearem 2.1 implies tite existence of a classical
solution u E C’(R), VE C
2(R) of equations (1.5) for (BC), ar itt terms
of x asid t of Prablem (1.3), (1.4).
(Li) 1ff E C0”(R¿), titen alsa u < 1 isi E.
(iii) Ifg e C0’1(Rt), titen u,v >0 ¡siR.
Next we consides- tite uniquesiess far travellisig waves. We introduce
and additianal hypotitesis osi f asid g:
H(iii) 1 asid g are monatone non-decreasisig fusictions.
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1
FLg. 2. Exaníple of an orbit itt tite pitase-plane and
u,v fór 1(s) = g(s) — ~í/2 (Le. botit degenerate), C = 1,
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Due to tite following titeorem we itave uniqnesiess up ta transíation.
Theorezn 2.3. tel 1 ¿md y satisfy 11(i)-(iii). Suppose tites-e exisí
two ls-ayellistg mayes {u~,v~,c}, i = 1,2, witich satisfy the sume boundas-y
conditions (BC) asid as-e such thai O < v~ =u~ < 1 itt R for i = 1,2.
Titen tites-e exisis un ‘lo E E sucit thai
= u2(-+qo) astd vs(-) = v2(.+17o) isiR.
Remark 2.4. Becanse we ps-ave itere nniqueness isi a class of travel-
ling waves for witicit O < y < u < 1 we distLnguisit tite followisig cases:
• Tite non-degenerate case, ¡xi witicit botit f asid y are Lipschitz
continuaus np to zero.
Tite degenes-ate case is divided luto
• Tite f-degenerate case, Lxi witicit f Ls osily locally Lipscititz can-
tisinosis itt R+;
• Tite g-degenerate case, in whLcit g Ls asily lacafly Lips¿hitz con-
tixinaus itt ft+
Befare we give tite proof of Titeorem 2.3 we first consider tite fol-
lawixig lemma.
Lemma 2.5. Leí tite itypotheses 11(i)-(iii) be sutisfied and Jet
(u¿,y~), 1 = 1,2, be as itt Titeos-em 2.8. Mis-tites-, leí ~¡, 172 E R sucit
thai v1(’li) = v2(i») E (0,1). Titen
ni(171) =
Proof. We give tite praaf itt terms of tite origisial dependesit varL-
able, titus
u’ = —cif(1 — u)g(y) (2.2a)
= c2(v—u) (2.2b)
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itt E. Define tite shifted functions
axid
v2(17)= V2(n+m—m)
for ah ‘>E R. Clearly this pair defines agaisi a travelling wave for (DC)
witit tite same wavespeed e, see Propasition 1.1. By assumptiasi we have
vd171) = V2(m)E(O,1).
First we note that
u~(~), ú2(171) > O.
For ifuí(m) = O, far example, titesi also t4(m) = O and (2.2a) implies
= O, a contradictian.Ifu~(iiv) — 1 titexialso112(’li) =
112(171) < 1 axid let
173 = SUp{17>171¡1tí(17)>1t2(17)}
1. We shaw Uds as follows. Let
= +00, passibly).
Furtiter Iet
i4~) = U2(’ñ111(17) and v(17) =
Testing equation (2.2b) for u asid y with v~ gives
=e2(v~
2 + u~v~) = on[m ,~).
Using v+(17
1) = O asid Gronwail’s Lemma we abtain
= Q in [rn,17a).
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Froní equatiasi (t2a) we now deduce
u’ = —ci{f(1 — ñ2)g(i½)—1(1— ui)g(ví)} < O isi [m,n~).
Integrating titis gives
O = u(q3) =u(m) < O,
a contradiction.
Hence we may now suppose wititout lass of generallty
1 > ui(%) =i22(’li) >0
axid shaw belaw that
u’(m) > u2(qi)
leads to a contradictLon.
Far tite differesices u asid y we obtain from (2.2)
u’ = —ci{f(1 — u2)y(v2) — f(1 — ui)g(vi)}
— —ei{[f(1 — ji2) — f(1 — uj)]g(i5~) + 1(1 — ui)[g(é) — g(vi)]}
and
= c2(v+u)
Lxi E. Testing tite carresponding eqnations for u asid y witit u+ and v~
respectively gives
= —ci{f(1 — u2) — 1(1 —
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itt E. By (2.3) asid tite rnonotosiicity we have
114,112=ní(m) < 1 att (tjí,+oc).
Titis allows xis ta use tite Lipscititz cositinuity of 1 in tite witole ixiterval
[‘h,+00). For y, however, we itave to select a sufficiesitly srnafl rigitt
neigitbarhood of 17í, say (rn,~z¡ + 6), witere vi,é >0 and coxiseqnently
y Ls Lipschitz continuaus. Hence tites-e exist constants L1 , L2 (L1 inde-






in (i~,i~ +6). By Gronwafl’s inequaflty axid u+(~) = v+(m) = O we
obtain
11~ = v~ — O in[m,ní+6].
II y la nan-degenerate, the argument holda for arbitrary 6 > O asid
titerefare
11+ = v~ = O in[~,+ocj.
11 y degenerates tite arguinent holds itt tite interval [ib, ‘le’], witere 175 Ls
tite lirst zero of y1.
Now suppose vj(17*) = O. Hence vj(’l) = 0, asid equation (2.2b)
implies uí(n~5 = O. We also itave (froní (2.2a))
u’<0 in[171,171.
By assumption we ha.ve r4i~) =O, and titus u < O itt [~,17fl.Titus isi
particular ~(‘r)< 0, Lmplying ú2(’l) < ní(17) = 0, a contradiction.
Tina we may conclude that
=v~ =0 itt [m,+x)
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isi bath cases, and alio
u <o in [qi,-~-00).
Integrating this equation casitradicts tite bousidary conditians at
,;=+oo. U
We are now itt the position to pune Theorem 2.3.
Proof of Theorem 2.3. By Lemma 2.5 there exist points ‘10, ~ E
E such that the transformed wave
= 112(17+110) aud 1>2(17) = 112(11+170) farqER
coisicides with uj aud u1 at the pañil ~h, i.e.
= U2(17i) =:ú asid v’(i») = v2(m) =:U,
witere il, V E (0,1). By tite uniqueness of tite initial value prablem for
equatiasis (2.2) with Lipschitz continnaus right-hand side there exist
4,J> O such that
111—2 = v1—02s0 in(nx—4,ni+¿).
lxi tite nan-degenerate case abviously d = d = +oc. Itt tite degenerate
case, itawever, the argument holds anly if 1(1 — u~(ni — 4)) > O aud
y(ví (nj + d)) > O. We titerefore distinguish tite cases, where ~ — 4 and
171 + d are tite flrst zeros of 1(1 — ,q(.)) asid y(v«-)), respectively.
— 4) = 1- Titen we continue tite salution witb tite uniqne
solution of
u’ = e2(v—1) farn<m—d
where «ni — 4) follows from tite construction.
•~d~q’ + ¿1) = O. Titen we continne tite solutian as (0,0) for
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Titus we may conclude
114—112 = VI—V2z=O iii it
far batit tite degenerate and
tion. U
non-degenerate case. Titis proves tite asser-
3. FLNITENESS
R.eferring to tite properties of tite arbit as mentioned in section 2,
we investigate itere tlie existence of a conversion front (where u = 1 asid
tite salid is fully converted) and a penetratian front (where u = y = o
and no reactian has yet taken place).
In tite fallowing we suppose that {n, u, c}½atravelling wave itt tite
sesise of Carallary L2 where f asid g satisfy H(i)-(iii).
Definition 3.1. A travelling maye has a conversion frord if
a := inf{~jt4~) < 1}> —00
and itas a peneis-ation frontil
b := sup{171tL(17) > 0> <+00.
Remark 3.2.
ness we bave




Titen b = b. Titis follows fram tite observatiasis
b<+00*u(’l) = Oforq>b
* v(q) = O far y> =b (from equation (22a))
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b<+00=>v(n) = Oforq=b
* s4~) = O for y>=b
* b < b.
.(ftorn equatiosi (2.2b))
We itave tite followisig citaracterizatiasi of tite existence of a cosiver-
sion front.
Theorem 3.3.
1a> —oc * — E L’(O,6)1
fos- sorne 6 E (0,1).
Proof. ‘*‘. We fis-st estimate equation (2.2a) by
u = —cíf(1—u)g(v)=—eíf(1—u)g(1).
Por any a < 171 <» we obtain
J ‘>2 — ti’,~, f(1—u)
J1—t4’>g)i—u(n,>
di> =cíg(1)(t» —171),
dz < cíg(1)(y>2 — y>’).
Lettisig m \ a yields
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fas- same 6 > 0.
- We now prave that a > —00 by contradictiasi. Titus suppose





and integrating titis expressian froní y>~ to y>~ far arbitrary y>’ c y>~ witit
11(172) > O gives
1—u(’>,) f(z)
el ¡1 y(v(y>))di =cíg(v(y>2))(172 —171),
witere g(v(,~)) > 0. Letting 171 —~ —00 leads to a contradiction. U
Remark 3.4. 1ff E C0”(R4) then ~- g L’(0,6) and consequently1
a = —oc. If 1(z) = 9 with O < p < 1 titen 4 E ¡2(0,6) for al)
6 E (0,1), which implies tite existence of a conversian frant.
Next we citaracterize tite existesice of a pesietration front.
Theorem 3.5. Suppose 9 is concuve itt (0,6) Jos- sorne 6 > 0, thest
b <+00 * -‘-- E ¡2(0,6),
where
0(v) = fo(z)dz.
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Proof. Differentiating equation (2.2b) witit respect to y> asid sub-
stituting tite result isito (22a) leads ta tite expressiosi
= c2(v’ + cif(1 — u)g(v)) itt E. (3.1)
Because y’ =O itt R and 1 is non-decreasing we can estimate tite secand
derivative of y by
y” < e1c2f(1)g(v) itt E.
Multiplyisig titis inequaflty by y’ and isitegratisig tite result fram y> to




2f(1)] g(z)dz itt E
axid itence
1>1(17) =—K~/~{)) itt E, (3.2)
witere 1? ½tite pasitive constant given by
1? = ¡2cie2f(1).
We also want ta canstruct att upper bonud far y’ which itas tite
same strncture as the rigitt itasid side of (3.2). To abtain titis upper
bausid we substitute the lower bausid (3.2) into eqnatiosi (3.1) aud fiud
y” > e2 ( — + cif(1 — u)~(v)) itt R. (3.3)
Now define ni sucit titat
f(1—u(y>))>f Vn>.171, (3.4)
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witere f is a given constant itt (0,1(1)). Multiplying isiequaflty (3.3)
by u’ asid isitegrating tite resnlt from y> =~ ta +00 gives, again usisig
v’(+oa) = v(+oc) = 0,
(v’(y>)9 > —2e2K j’~Ói) v’U&4dz+2c1c21j







axid tite mosiotonicity of g titat
II,o g(z)dz :S vg(v). (3.7)
Titus (3.6) asid (3.7) imply













We 110W proceed as follows:
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1. Suppase g’(O+) = +00. Titen C(6) \ O as 6
citoase 6 sufficiesitly small so titat
2c1c2f— 2e2KC(6) > O
witicit yields
(V’(y>))






Combining tite baunds (3.2) and (3.10) we find
-K< VWY=K
We integrate this expression fram 171 ta q~ with 171 < in
[f),+00). Titis gives
asid 17í, ‘n E
¡:: \/~§)=K(92 ‘it)
Froní this expression tite sta.tement of tite thearem immediately follows.
2. Suppose g’(O+) <+00. Then 9 E C
0”(14) asid a local nnique-
siess argument near y = O shows that no finite wave can exist in this
case. It remaisis to show titat
« ¡2(0,6).
Titis follows from (3.9). We have
1 > 1 gL’(0,6)
- C(6)g(v)
\ O asid we can
(3.10)
in [ft+ocó.
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as a cansequence of tite differesitiability. u
Witesi 1-~ ¡2(0,6) we itave a precise result about tite beitaviour
af y near tite point b.
3.6. Let g be as itt Theorem 8.5 and let {u,v,c}
a ts-aveJling maye mith a penetration froní. Define in: E —*
denote
by




fas- 17 < b
and
w’(y>) —* — J2cie2f(1) for ‘i—*b—.
Proof. Multiplying equatian (3.1) by y’ and integratisig tite result
frosi ‘ita b with ‘i < b yields
u (s)
2ds + eie
2 I b 1(1 — z4s))y(v(s))v’(s)ds






2f(1) to batit sides. Titis gives
¡6 v’(s)
2ds
...! w’(y>9 + cíc
2f(1) = e2 ‘> +
2 G(v(~))
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foT ‘lE (—oc,b). Since A, + A2 > O tite desired Lnequality for ir’ fallaws
inmediately. It remains to shaw titat A, + A2 —* O as 17 —* b—. Using
ixiequality (3.2) isi tite expressiosi for A, resiilts itt
g-b O(v(s))ds
A, < 2c14f(1) =2c,c~f(1)(b— y>) ssi (—oc,b)
O(v%)
axidtitusA, -.-eOas’l—*b—. TositawtitatA2—-4OwefirstchooseE>0.
Tite continuity of f attd ti and tite fact n(b) = O yields tite existence of
far ah y> E (y>5,b). This meaxis
A2 =C1C2E,
froní whicit tite resnlt follows. U
4. LIMIT CASE D \ O
We study itere tite behaviour of tite travelling waves as titey ap-
proach tite Umit D \ O. Titen tite influence of dispersian and diffusion
vanishes.
Theorem 4.1. Suppose H(i)-(iii) are satisfied. Leí {D~}~, be
a sequence of positive numbers for witich D» \ O as u —* 00. Eor
each u E N, Jet {u~, v,, ej denote a trate¡¡¿ng mate correspondittg lo
D = D~ and tite sume boundary conditione (DC), witicit has been
transíated sucit thai u~(0) = ji fos- sorne ú E (0,1). TIten tites-e exisí
functions u, y: E —* [0,1] and a subsequence si¡ —* oc sucit thai for alt
A’ cc E
—* u pointwise att E asid itt C(A’)
v~,—*v a.e.onRandinL~(K)fora]1ej~1.
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fos- u1 —* oc. Moreoves- me have
u=v isiR
asid u satisfies tIte problem
u E
(P) { in E;
14—oc) = 1, u(+cc) = O
Proof. Intraducing tite
equatioxis (1.9) yields
canstants e1 = .~L.. asid e3 =cS
u’ = —cif(1 — u)g(v)
=
itt E. Note that botit e1 asid
1, 0 =y,, =1, —cíf(1)g(1)
obtain titat
e3 are indepesident of D. Since O < u,, =
<u’ <Oandv’ <OfarallnEN,we
IItinIIaa,R, IItinIIao,R, lIVnhIao,fl. axid Ii{Ijía
are uttiformly baunded witit respect ta st. Applyittg tite Arzela-Ascoil
Theorem to tite sequence {u,,}~1 and usisig tite campad embeddisig
W
1”(K) ‘—s V(K) witlí 1 =q < 00 far tite sequence {v,,}~t
1 gives titat
titere exist functions u E C(R) flW”””(R) asid u E L~(R) ssich titat
O<uv <1 an R
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axid
itt 12(1<)
for al) A’ CC E. Equation (4.lb) gives
1IIvfl — tin¡¡i,a = —¡¡y,j¡lR —.0
e3
as si —* 00
froní which it follows titat (y possibly redefined on a set of measure zera)
ti=v LaR.
We now cosiclude titat
f(1 — u~~g(vn) —* 1(1 — u)g(ti) a.e. isi R.
Using titis in equation (4.la) fas- (u,.,v,,) asid
st —* 00 Ieads ta
pa.ssing to tite limit for
u E C’(R)
and
ti = —cif(1—ti)g(ti) itt E. (42)
It s-emains to verify tite boundary conditions for u. Tite monotanic-
ity of u asid tite normailzation tigO) = 140) = ji E (0,1) impiles
titat u(—oo) E [ú, 1] asid 14+oc) E [042]. This excludes tite trivial limits
u E O asid u 1. Tite proof that indeed 14—00) = 1 and 14+00) = O
is given isi detall by [vDK]. U
Coroflary 4.2. TIte funetion u fi-orn Theorem 4.1 satisfies
(i) ¡f a := inf{’l E R¡u(17) < 1}, titen a> —00 * E L’(0,6) for somef
6 > 0;
(u) Ifb := sup{’i E RIt4’l) > O}, titen b < +00 * ~ E ¡2(0,6) for9
sorne 6 > 0.
Theorem 4.3. Leí { tiD, VD, 4 be a mostotone nott-ittcreusing
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travelling maye satisfying boundartj conditions (BC) und Jet u be u mono-
tone non-incs-easing solution ofProblem (P). Fus-titer let x : [0,1] ~..
be defined by
x(u) = cif(1—u)g(u)
und suppose tites-e exists ú E (0,1) such titat x is nott-decs-easing itt (0, ji)
and non-zttcs-easzng itt (ji, 1). ¡st addition suppose thai g is concuve :n
(0,1) and sfg degenerates ¿st zero, tIten also assume
E ¡2(0,1). (4.3)z
If tite functiotts tin and u are nos-malized such titut un(O) = ti(o) = U,
titen
¡¡UD — tLIIao,R =D—f(1)L~ca
and el
IIVD — vII
0o,R =D—{f(1)L~ + f(1 —
ca
for alí D > O and i = 1,2. Wc use itere i = 1 to denote tIte non-
degenerate case witIt
= g’(0)
and i = 2 to denote tIte g-degenerate case mith
= !ÉII dz.
Proof. We write equation (4.1b) as
19,
Vn = VD+UD mR
ca
and substitute this expressian itt equation (4.la) to abtaixi
liD) —
= —cif(1 — UD)9(—VD + ~‘ itt a,ca
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witere we used tite monotonicity of g asid v’~, < O. For u we itave tite
equation
ti = —x(u) in E.
Taking tite differesice of titese equatiasis asid testing with (u — u~, )+ gives
{ (u UD)+} =—(x(u) —x(uD))(u — UD)~
Sixice u, un <fi isi R+, tite mosiotanicity of x ~si (O, ú) implies
1~{ (u — tiD)+} <0 itt Rt
Witit u(O) = un(O) titis gives
Testisig witit (u — un) gives by tite sane argumesits
U=UD inEL.
Titus we itave
ji> un =u => x(u) =x(un)
u=tin > ji * x(u)=x(uD)
in R~
in Rt
At poisits witere u, un asid v~ are simniltasieously positive we have
(un — u)’ = x(u) — 19cif(1— tin)g(—v’D+ un)19









11(a) = 1— g(a + ?LD
)
g(uD)
Because y is concave we have far a < O




Hence (4.4) casi be estimated furtiter to give




We distinguish tite fallowing cases: If 91(0+) < 00, then tite cancav-
ity implies
z
witicit gives itt (4.5)
(un — u)’ =—D ~ f(1)g’(O)vb.
ca
Fram this we deduce
(uD — u)(y>) =D
ca
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(u — un)(’l) =19 ~- /(1)g’(O)(vn(’l) — vn(O)) S
< 19 ~- f(1)g’(0) for 17< 0,
e3
witicit gives the desired estimate for ¡lun — tiuIoo,R itt tite sian-degesierate
case.










2±f(1) II á~ldzo ~
jv(O~ Él dz <
z
for’i> 0,





for y> < 0.
Thís gives tite desired inequaiity far IIu—un~~oo,n. in tite degesierate case.
To obtalsi the result for ¡¡v—v~ IIca,a we salve equation (4.lb) which
yields
VD(’l) = un(t) exp(5(17—t)) dt,
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asid titus
vnÓ) — vOi) = vn(y>) — u(y>) = ~A
isi R. Hence
un(i) exp(~-(’i — t)) di — u(’i)




fi = ~] ¡un(t) — u(t)I exp (~(n —
asid
‘2 = ~ j {u(17) — u(t)} exp —
Equation (4.la) asid tite structure of x yields




Finally we combine (4.6) asid tite isiequalities for I~
second estimate of tite titeorem. U
Example 4.4. Let 1(z) = 0’ and g(z) = zm
O < m < 1. Tite fusictian y is cancave asid degenerates
hm, asid tite estimates become
and ‘2 to obtain tite
witit p > O and
In zero. We fisid
O)dt =DS~f(1)L~
IIun—uUoo,n. = 19 2½c3m asid IIV1)~1>II00,R =19
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Remark 4.5. Tite function
9(Z) = —1
satisfies al] tite conditiosis itt Theorem 4.3, except lar (4.3). Titis shows
tite necessity of (4.3) isi tite degesierate case.
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